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. ANALYSES Repeated-measures experimental designs provide
statistical power by reducing the proportion of error to true
score through within-subject replications. Test theory ( Allen and
Yen, 1979 ) assumes that if practice, mood, apparatus, etc. , or
other systematic influences are absent from the error portion of
the obtained score one may better estimate true score.
Therefore, we examine our data for anomalies prior to formal
analyses. This process is accomplished by examining data from
four to five subjects at a time. Using the measures of number
correct, percent correct, and average response latency, the data
are plotted over trials for each subject for each test. The graphic
presentation of the three measures provides for efficient
inspection of all the scores. Data anomalies are then visually
identified for appropriate action. The five criteria suggested by
Turnage, Kennedy, and Osteen ( 1987 ) were followed: ( i ) if the
subjects mean percent correct score is less than 60 on a two-
choice ( true false ) test, drop the...
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